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WELL: Akcakoca 3

November 1st, Akcakoca-3 re-completion started. Days since start of re-
completion 16

Week Summary:

1. Prepare and make well safe to perforate unproduced gas zones.
2. Perforated first 7-metre gas sand

Further Activities:

1. Flow test well to understand gas production characteristics,
2. Turn over to Production Operator Partner for production.
3. News release early next week on the results.
4. Move Drilling RIG to the northern side of the Akcakoca Platform to start drilling

Guluc 2.

I went to the Uranus Rig on Thursday and was there during the perforation of the first
7 metres of gas sand. I am still in the field, and when I return, I will provide some
photos and commentary for our social media. - Arthur Halleran

Trill ion Energy is an international gas and oil producer. The Company has a
simple clear strategy to add value to shareholders by developing extremely
profitable proven non-produced gas reserves on the SASB gas field through

existing infrastructure and facilities commencing 2022.
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Cautionary Statement Regarding Forward-Looking Statements 

This news release may contain certain forward-looking information and statements, including without limitation, statements
pertaining to the Company's ability to obtain regulatory approval of the executive officer and director appointments. All

statements included herein, other than statements of historical fact, are forward-looking information and such information
involves various risks and uncertainties. Trillion does not undertake to update any forward-looking information except in

accordance with applicable securities laws.

If you no longer want to receive marketing communications from us, including updates, monthly highlights, etc,
please unsubscribe from this list.
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